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PRZEMYSL FALLS INTO
HANDS OF RUSSIA

AFTER LONG SIEGE
.*.

PETROGRAD, March 22..It was

officially announced today that the
fortress Przemsyl, Galicia. has sur-
rendered to the Russian army that
has been beselging the place since
Septembr 20.

RUSSIA'S GREATEST VICTORY.

London, March 20. . Dispatches
from Pertograd say that it has been
proclaimed by the Russian govern¬
ment that the fall of Przemysl Is the
greatest Russian victory since the
war began.

In addition to permitting the Rus¬
sians to reform their lines and add to
the efficiency of their forces in Ga¬
licia, it will release 60,000 Russian
veteran soldiers, who, victory flushed,
will be sent to Poland to reinforce
the armies that are holding Gen. von

Hindenburg back in his attempt to

capture Warsaw.
FALL FOLLOWED SORTIE.

The fall of Przemysl followed des¬
perate sorties by the Austrian garri¬
son which attempted to cut its way
out of the fortress. They failed after
suffering terrific punishment, and sur¬
render was decided upon.
The siege of Przemysl has been in

progress most of the time for six
month.*

CELEBRATE FALL OF PRZEM> SL.!

Potrograd, March 22..Emperor Ni¬
cholas attended Te Deum services in
celebration of the fall of Przemysl to¬

day.
The Joy of the city over the Russian

victory at Przemysl knows no bounds.
It Is believed that the surrender will;
have an Important bearing on the
proposed operations against Cracow.

ALLIES CLAIM SUCCESS.
London, March 22..The Russian-;

claim additional successes in North
and central Poland.
Unimportant attacks in the Carpa¬

thian passes have been repulsed by
the Russians.

In the western theatre of action the
Allies have made minor gains at many
points.

GERMAN BUILD FORT
.EXCITES ITALIANS

ROME, March 22. . A sensation,
greatly adding to excitement of the
capital and to the clamor of certain
circles for Italy to Join tho Allies,
resulted from publication of a letter
disclosing that a month ago the po¬
lice of Naples discovered that the
German residents of the island of Ca¬
pri, 25 miles south of the city of Na¬
ples. had built a fort on the island.
The discovery was kept a secret un¬
til a socialist deputy made the dis¬
covery public.

RUSSIANS CLAIM
SUPERIOR TROOPS
.?.

PETROGRAD. March 22..Each col¬
lision In North Poland leaves the Rus¬
sians more confident of their super¬
iority of our soldiers over the new
German army. The rough punishment
infttcted on Hlndenburg's corps of
young conscripts since they left their
own frontier has convinced him of the
necessity of distributing the broken
regiments among his seasoned troops.

BLOCKADE IS TO BE
MADE EFFECTIVE'
.?.

LONDON, March 22..England has
plenty of ships to make tho blockade
effective, according to the opinions
expressed in tho London press. The
papers also state that England has
no fear of their warshis suffering
from any German submarine attack.
The Globe says, in commenting or.

the situation: "Since England has
failed to conciliate the neutrals by
restricting herself to a quasl-blockade
it would be better to proclaim a full
blockade of the enemies coasts."
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!AUSTRIA AND
ITALY PREPARE
fOR THE WORST

LONDON. March 22..The relations
between Austria and Italy are bo'.ley-
ed to have reach an acute stage.
A dispatch from Rome says that

Austrian and German subjects in
Italy have been advised by the con-;
suls and consular agents of their re¬

spective countries to leave Italy at
the earliest possible moment.
Germans have been leaving Italy

for several days, and many more are

making arrangements to get out at
once-

LAST STAND ON
PRINCESS ISLAND

PARIS, March 22..Turkey's final
stand against the Anglo-French fleet
will be made on Princoss islands, in (
the sea of Marmora, ten miles south j
of Constantinople. A dispatch to.
the Temps from Dcdeagatch, Bulgaria,
says the- Turkish government la ex¬

pelling all Bulgarians from the Prin¬
cess Islands and moving many big
guns from tbo Tchatnlja fortress to
the islands, where they are being
mounted.
An Athens dispatch says Fort Chi-

raiqli is the only important fort on

tho Dardanelles still holding out. but
that many hidden batteries remain in
action. The dragging for mines con¬
tinues, only two mine fields remain-,
ing Intact, so far as known.

.Many snens leu in lae city proper
while the warships were bombarding
Smyrna Friday, and it is reported
from Tencdos that thousands of the
Turks, including many refugees who
made that city their haven at the
outbreak of the war, are fleeing.
An Athens report that the assaults

on the Dardanelles forts have not ad¬
vanced sufficiently to allow land op-
orations on a big scale. It is believ¬
ed that transports will be diverted to
Smyrna and a strong forco landed at
that place as soon as the fleet can

reduce the forts defending the city.
It is understood that a heavy con¬

tingent of Indian troops is on the way
to reinforce the English and French
forces operating in the Turkish
sphere.

NAVAL OFFICER AND j
THREE MEN DROWN

CONSTANTINOPLE. March 22. .
Lieut-Commander Bricker. of the
American converted yacht Scorpion,
and sailors Ford. Dowel?, and Levcr-
ings were drowned yesterday when
the rowboat in which they were re-

turning to the Scorpion, anchored in;
the Bosporus, capsized.
The accident is said to ha-f been'

accidental.

JAPAN HAS .SUBMITTED
HER LIST OF DEMANDS

LONDON. March 22. . Japan has
now pretsented officially to Great j
Britain. Russia and France a complete;
list in summarized form, of her do-'
mands made upon China after her re¬
cent occupation of Kiao-Chau. These
demands have been subject of nego-j
itlations at Peking for two months.

China Extends Leases
Chine has agreed to an extension

for 99 years to the existing Japanese!
lease of ports of Dainy and Port Ar¬
thur. which have been occupied by the
Japanese since the Russo-Japanese,
war.

JAPAN MODIFYING
DEMANDS ON CHINA;

PEKING, March 22..Japan has or¬

ally informed China of definite modi¬
fications in previous demands, partic¬
ularly regarding mining concessions'
of Hanang. Tayeh, and Ping-Saing.
Conferences continue at Peking and
new modifications are being drafted
into the form of a treaty.

An "ad" in Tho Empire reaches ev¬

erybody.

MERC
..«*.

SAX JUAN, Porto Rico. March 22..
The Germnn merchantman Odenwall,
denied clearance papers, attempted to
leave this port without them. Two
shot were ilred across her bow, but
she was not stopped until a Maxim
gun poured shot into the -side of the
ship. She stopped and was escorted
into the harbor by an American ves-

President Ordered Vessel Held.
WASHINGTON. March 22..Presi¬

dent Woodrow Wilson is holding thei
Hamburg-American liner Odenwall
that was stopped when sho tried to
leave San Juan. Porto. Rico, without
clearance papers, uuder the recent
Congressional resolution empowering
the Prostdent to prevent supplies go¬
ing from American ports to the ships
of the belligerent powers that are at
sea.

Frye Demands To Go Soon.
WASHINGTON*, March 22..Rcpre-:

actuations covering all the Incidents!
relative to the destruction of the Win.
P. Frye and her cargo with a demand
for complete reparation have been
about cpmploted and they will be for¬
warded to Berlin within a day or two,
according to Information received at
the State Department today.
That Germany will immediately

comply with the demand is not doubt-
cd tn this city.

American Woman Complains. ~ '(
BERLIN, March 22. . Mrs. Nona

McAdoo, foster sister of Secretary of
the Treasury William G. McAdoo has
entered formal complaint against the
German police for searching her
apartments and compelling her to sur¬
render $725 in American gold. They
returned her $725 In Gorman peper
money the next day.
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? CANADIANS LOSE ?
? INFANTRY COMMANDER ?

.> OTTAWA, March 22.. Col. v

? Francis Douglas Farauhar.
<. commander of the Princess Pa- ?
? trlca's Canadian light Infantry, <«

and military secretary to the .>
? Duke of Connaugfht, was kin- *
-I- ed in action at the front in
? Northern Franco. .>
.> ?

»*.»*»?% .** »*?.*« .

KAISER WILLIAM SENDS
HOPEFUL MESSAGE

BERLIN, ivia Amstcidam), March
22..The Kaiser has sent the Brand¬
enburg provisional diet the following
message: ' Providence can be proud
of the famous deeds of heroism of the
youth of our country. I hope to God
that this painful sacrifice of blood
and treasure, which has cheerfully
been brought to the altar of the Fa¬
therland. win constitute a sowing
rich In victory for tho future German I
people.".

GERMANY USING
ELEPHANTS IN WAR

LONDON, March 22. . A Copenha¬
gen dispatch says that Germany has
mobilized the elephants In Iiegcn-
bcck's menagerie and has sent them
to Varcncinnes. France, for heavy
work on the hauling.

GERMANS STOP DANISH
VESSEL WITH AMERICAN CARGO

COPENHAGEN. March 22.- The
steamer Copenhagen, bound from
Philadelphia to Stockholm with oil,
was stopped in the Baltic by a Ger¬
man cruiser and taken to Swlne-
muunde.

STEEL MILES GREATLY
INCREASE OUTPUT

PITTSBURGH, Pa., March 22..A
heavy demand for wire, steel shoots,

and a big demand for structural steel
has resulted in the steel mills at

quesne, Bessemer, McKeo's Rocks,

Tho Russian and French govern¬
ments have placed additional orders

MEASURE

committee substitute for tho Coombs
Sunday closing repeal bill, passed tho
House of Representatives today. The
latter measure re-enacts the Taw to
apply only to saloons, and is said to
now be a cure for tho situation at
Nome, unless the Sonato objects to

Tho election bill went through iu

teo of the whole. Registration is pro¬
vided for on election day, and a voter
from Juneau may vote at Wrangell, or

in any other precinct In his division,
if called away rrom his home pre¬
cinct on election day. The official
ballot is of the Australian form, with
the names of candidates, party desig¬
nation, and blank spaces for independ¬
ent candidates. The ballot also pro-

l no queauim an iv mo wADuu v«-

penses, heretofore pfJd by the clerks
of the court out of the "line and for-

tativo Daly, who declared that if the

out the ballots a non-clection would
result. Several member spoke on

Federal government, WbjfttE us hereto¬
fore, stand the expense of the dec-

The bill also provides punishment
for "false swearing" at from $25 to
$200 fine, or imprisonment of from IP"

unanimous on the passage of the bill
after Representative Driscoll declared
he had been given the assurance "of

would "stick."
Tax Bill Is Read.

law providing the assesBmont and col¬
lection of taxes for school and munici¬
pal purposes, was read a second tlmo
and sent to the committee on engross¬
ment, as was House. Bill 21, Mr. Brltt.
covering tho same subject but requir¬
ing the power of city councils to levyj
and cqllect taxes "bo exercised by
gcncrar ordinances passed by the
common councils."
The Brltt bill would prevent the

cent, of the assessed value of proper¬
ty so assessed. Under the terms of
tho bill the school and municipal lev-

Is not done,-the school board and
council shulf meet to hear estimates

the schoolb, for tho ensuing year, ov¬

er and above fifty per cent, of all
the license moneys.

Hospitals Favored.
The judiciary committeo reported |

for favorable passage, House Joint.

meat of government hospital's in Ai-

5125,000 to cover the cost, of con

8truciion and maintenance.
Re-refer "Dead-Beat" Bill.

;Senate Bill 17, making it a misde¬
meanor for anyone to defraud hotols;

mltted to the committee on judiciary,]
for amendment, after the bill had been J
discussed by the Seuate committee ot\
tho whole, with Senator Millard in;

towed a request of Sonator Tanner

passed at the last session.

ment of guardians for persons having
disappeared in Alnska, went to third
reading, as did H. B. 23, relating to

the appropriation of $200 for use of i
tho Secretary of the Territory as ox-

10 o'clock March 23.

PHYSICIANS' CREDIT MAN
KILLS SELF AT SEATTLE

Shay, manager of tho credit bureau of

rnittcd suicido here Saturday on ac-

c

ALASKA GOLD.

Gold closed today at 34%; Utah Cop

After the marriage license bill hart
had n perilous passage through the,
committee of the whole house, with
Representative X. H. Coombs in the
chair, the House today took up the:
Snow S-honr day amendatory bill,

J1 o'clock tomorrow, and adjourned.

hour day bin.
Representative Shoup declared that,

the First division delegation' felt din
posed to let the members from the!
placer districts govern the 8-hour law
changes, insofar as they rolaled to la¬
bor in placer camps, but he Insisted!
that the present 8-hour day law for
quartz camps should rot be tampered
with. "This amendatory blU will al¬
ter the bill passed in 1913, and enact¬
ed' into law," he said, "and as the law
in the First division Is entirely satis- |'
factory, I do not think wo should at- j,
tempt to draw it into discussion onc^

Mr. Snow oxpininou mo oiii. tic

said it would, if passed, enforce the!,
8-hour working day in rock quarries,
gypsum quarries, coal mines and un-

derground workings. He has anotherj,
measure, H. B. 20, covering surface

The Marriage Licenses.
In a modified form, tho marriage II-

cense bill" was recommended for pas-
sago by the whole committee, with a!
division on many of its provisions.1
A: the bill went.through the commit¬
tee. five days must elapse from tho
time a license Is applied for. until the
marriage can be performed, and the;
application must be on file In the of;
flco of the "United States commission-
er at all times, in order that it may
bo examined by the public. Amend- <

ments to make tho period one day,
and two days, both wero lost, <

Representative Noon objected to j

sovoral sections because he thought,
first, "that too much family history i

was involved," and second, "because1
they gave the United Stats commis-: t
sloner too much power." :1
Cangos In the bill wero as follows: j'
1. Designation In license, of date i

of marriage, stricken out. <

2. Eighteen years made minimum
age of consent of male. i;

k. License applicants' names fo be
Indexed instead of posted on walls of -

commissioner's oEice. J

4. Appeal from refusal of commis¬
sioner to issue license may be taken
to district court.

5. Provision for solemnizing mar- <

rlage in precinct where license ob- i

talncd, where jtersons are non-resi-
dents of Territory, stricken out.

6. Price of license changed from ]
$2.50 to 51.CO. (
The bill provides heavy penalties ]

for all infractions of the law, most of <

the punishments being fines of from :

?500 to 51,000. or imprisonment of
oho year In jail, or both.

MISSOURI TURNS DOWN
SUFFRAGE AND PROHIBITION {

JEFFERSON CITY. Mo.. March 22.
.The Missouri Legislature postponed 1

indefinitely tho consideration of the
anti-saloon and woman suffrage bills 1

this morning;. This klll3 both propo- .

sitlons for the session.
ft fr ^

GERMANS SINK ANOTHER
BRITISH MERCHANT SHIP

LONDON, March 22..The British
collier Cairntoor was torpodocd yes-

NO EXTRA SESSION.

WASHINGTON. March 22..It was

morning that Prcaidont Woodrow Wil-

tra session of Congress. ,

OF SWEETHEART'S BODY

SEATTLE. March 22. Edward

lug at the dead body of Miss Myrtle
Oookman, of BoiUngham, Wash., who 1

occurred in tho morgne. .i

Tho Empiro circulation leads. Try ]

FOUR MILLION DOLLARS
IS RAISED TO DEVELOP
ALASKA-JUNEAU MINE

MILLARD WOULD
DO AWAY WITH
MINE INSPECTOR

Senator B. E. Millard today intro¬
duced an net to abolish the oillce
of Territorial mine inspector. The bill"
was referred to the committee on min¬
ing and manufactures.
The Senate received Hs B. 24, olo

graphic wills, and reforred It to the
Judiciary.

>J» *J» »'» »J« ?*» »*«»*?**? .

4. *
* SLIDE MAY KILL *
.> MANY AT VANCOUVER *
4»
> VANCOUVER, B. C.. March +1
> 28..A terrific slide at the *!
> Britanla coal mine at Howe *
i' sound is belioved to have killed +
:. many miners. All details are *
:* lacking. I

'»* ?*"
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SPOKANE BRINGING
100 PASSENGERS

SEATTLE. March 22-The Spokane!
iviH sail for the north tonight with
norc than 100 passengers, including
members of the crows for the CUa-
:ier cannery, the Hadlcy sawmill, the
Pacific Coast and Norway Packing
:onipany of Petersburg, the Astorin
md Puget Sound cannery, Killisnoo.
The passengors for Gantineau chan-

lel'towns follows:
For Juneau.Mrs, J. A. Wilson, Mat-

ie Piedmont, Fred G. Schuftz, Harry
Water*, W. J. Riley, C. Swanson, F.
Tramvinn, J. Lekebar. Mrs. R. L. Be-
lard, M. Loschenkohl and six steer-

For "Douglas.Miss Jessie Koss, and
Mrs. H. E. Chambers.

Et. R. COMMISSION
DUE APRIL 15 '
.«

SEATTLE, March 22..it was loam- :

;d here yesterday that the Alaska
.aiiroad engineering commission wifi
oc In Seattle about the middle of (

\pril. The commissioners will su-

porintond the 1315 railroad construe-
Jon, make additional surveys, ap- !

uralsc the existing railroads and gen-
jrhlly continue the work on the Al-
tska railroad development 1

Agreement with Alaska Northern.
WASHINGTON, March 22. . It is J

unofficially reported that James P.
Sotton, attorney for the Alaska rail-
road engineering commission, In
:harge of the negotiations for the
purchase of the Alaska Northern rait j!
road has come to terms with the bond-_1
polders of that road for.the purchase
pf tho property at $1,100,000.

_

REOPEN HUMBOLDT
ROBBERY CASE

SEATTLE, March 22..Two govern¬
ment agents have arrived hore for the
purpose of reopeninp tho famous Hum- i

boldt gold robbery case. It is said
that a woman, who was the consort
pf one of vho robbers, has made a con- :

fession in New York, giving full de- 1

» ? .

foreigners cannot sell '

on paris bourse

PARIS, March 22. . The Paris
Bourse excluded from transactions all
securities owned b» foreigners. The ;
minister of finance states that Amerl-
pans will reel little effect because
few stocks are owned here.

ex-convict to Settle i

his bank's debts

DENVER, Cor., Sniich 22.Leonard
[mboden, who served five years in
the Canon City penitentiary for wfcck-
ng.the Denver Savings Bank, and nr-
or his roioaso wont to New York, i

vbore ho has been successful in busl-
pess enterprises, has returned to i
Denver. Ho will pay $400,000 to the
priodUora of the wrecked bank..

.-J-.-
"F. W. Eradley and those asco-

ciated with him In the develop¬
ment of the Alaska-Juneau Gold
Mining Company's property have
just consummated arrangements
whereby four million dollars has
been set aside for the future de¬
velopment of the company'® prop¬
erty along the lines originally
contemplated. As soon as the
weather conditions permit, the
work of preparing for the Increas¬
ed operations will be started.

"In this connection the employ¬
ees of the companies, of which
Mr. Bradley is president, Includ¬
ing the Alaska Juneau, Alaska
Treadwell, Alaska Mexican and
Alaska United, will be- given an

opportunity to become Interested
In the property on the same basis
with Mr. Bradley and his friends.
A portion of the stock of the com¬

pany has been set aside for this
purpose.
"Mine development work will

be carried on as fast as good en¬

gineering conditions will permit.
And the mills will be developed
as fast as the mine can supply
ore to keep them running."
The foregoing statement was made

by Philip R. Bradley,, superintendent
uf. thn Aluska-Jimchu and the-TroatL
weft mines, and brother of Presldont
P. W. Bradley, of the same properties,
toddy.
Superintendent Bradley said that

10 could not speak further of the de¬
tails than is set forth in the foregoing
statement until he receives .letters
which are on tho way north from San
Francisco.
"However," said Mr. Bradley, "it

means that all our plans for the devel¬
opment of the Alhska-Junonn mine
will be carried out, and that there wlir
lie a great addition to tho working
force on the property this year."
Superintendent Philip R. Bradley

received tho Information upon which '

:he announcement is made in a long
telegraphic dispatch from Presldont
P. W. Bradley, who has re¬

turned to' San Francisco. from
New York where he had been en¬

gaged In arranging for the financing
if tho Alaskn-Juncau property in such
1 way that would permit of its de¬
velopment on a gigantic scale.
The first- unit of the AInaka Juncau

ire-reduction works, consisting of
forty stamps, began operating early
n March, 1914. but the nddltion of the
several units has been delayed whir©
the experimental mining has been
:nrrled on. For several months the
pay-roll of approximately JC.OOO per
month lias been met by emergency
'iinda. The mine is owned by Mr.
Bradley, the McKenzte interests, and
Lho Mills interests, aside from tho

pwiicrehip of the Treadwelf company.
About 400 men arc employed in the

Alnska-Juncau mine at tho present
time, the majority of whom are on*

;agcd in sloping and blocking out ore

Tor tentative and" future milling. Tho
mine will now bo placed In shape to

supply the first battery of stamps for
in all-summer run and It is bolloved
that work on the balance of the
crushing system will bo undor way
witbing a short time.

Wfth the Alaska-Gastincau mine
md mill running on a large scale
ind a promise that tho remaining sec¬

tions to the Thano reduction works
will be working by midsummer, the
innouncemcnt that the Alaska-Juneau
tins at fast come into her own, after
i series of rumors which confoundod
the actual plans of Mr. Bradley aud
his associates, will set at rest all
loubt as to tho future of tho mine,
which is located almost on tho door¬
step or tho Capital City.

ZEPPELINS MAKE RAID
ON CITY OF PARIS

PARIS, March 22..Zeppelins made
i raid Sunday, dropping many bombs
md injuring several persons..

O'CONNOR MAY SETTLE
LONGSHOREMEN'S STRIKE

I*.

SEATTLE. March 22. . President
O'Connor of the International Long-
Jhoremcn's Association, arrived-.hero. ..

md will endeavor to .settle the strike
at this port It is 3aid that he does
uot approve of tho strike) which Is

purely sympathetic.


